9th Grade Retreat – September 22-24, 2019

Thousand Pines Christian Camp

Arrive at VCS no later than 12:30 pm for health screening and check in.
Drop your bags at the U-Haul Truck!
(Eat lunch prior to arriving)

Contact Info:
Camp Office: 909-338-2705 (In the case of an emergency please call the camp office)
Camp website: www.thousandpines.com
*For non-emergencies please contact the VCS HS Office: 818-768-5540

What to Bring:
1) Bath items......towel, shampoo, soap, deodorant....that sort of stuff.
2) Flip flops to wear in the shower
3) Bible, Notebook, pen
4) Water bottle – stay hydrated!
5) Sunscreen/bug spray/chapstick
6) Jeans
7) T-shirts – without questionable logos
8) Sweatshirt/beanie
9) Shorts (depending on weather)
10) Clean socks/underwear
11) Sun glasses
12) Money for snack bar
13) Comfortable tennis shoes – no sandals around camp
14) Sleeping bag/bedding/pillow
15) Heavy jacket for cold nights (depending on weather)
16) Flashlight
17) Personal medicine (MUST check medication in with our Medical Staff/Retreat Leaders)
18) Toothpaste/brush
19) Camera & watch (no cell phones allowed)
20) CABIN THEME DRESS UP (Competition & prizes for the best cabin theme, dress up & skit)

Thousand Pines aims for a no cell-phone environment. Phones are collected upon arrival at camp.
No food in the cabins! Snacks and a snack bar are available for your cravings.

We will arrive back at VCS on Tuesday, September 24; pick up at the end of school (2:40).

Follow retreat happenings on Twitter @VCSpiritualLife